SCOPUS
({traumatic brain injur*} OR TBI OR {head injur*} OR {brain injur*} OR {brain damage} OR {head trauma} OR {craniocerebral trauma} OR {cranio-cerebral trauma} OR {cranio cerebral trauma}) AND (anxiety OR {anxiety disorder} OR {psychiatric diagnos*} OR {psychological sequelae} OR {affective disorder} OR {generalised anxiety disorder} OR {generalized anxiety disorder} OR {social anxiety disorder} OR {acute stress disorder} OR {post-traumatic stress disorder} OR {post traumatic stress disorder} OR {posttraumatic stress disorder}) OR PTSD AND NOT (combat OR war OR military OR veteran OR animal OR rat OR mice) (Dahm, Wong, & Ponsford, 2013 ) (Spitz, Schonberger, & Ponsford, 2013 ) (Gregório, Gould, Spitz, van Heugten, & Ponsford, 2014) 
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